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Abstract

Stability of the passivation quality of poly-Si on oxide junctions against the conven-

tional mainstream high-temperature screen-print firing processes is highly desirable

and also expected since the poly-Si on oxide preparation occurs at higher tempera-

tures and for longer durations than firing. We measure recombination current densi-

ties (J0) and interface state densities (Dit) of symmetrical samples with n-type poly-Si

contacts before and after firing. Samples without a capping dielectric layer show a

significant deterioration of the passivation quality during firing. The Dit values are (3

± 0.2) � 1011 and (8 ± 2) � 1011 eV/cm2 when fired at 620�C and 900�C, respec-

tively. The activation energy in an Arrhenius fit of Dit versus the firing temperature is

0.30 ± 0.03 eV. This indicates that thermally induced desorption of hydrogen from

Si H bonds at the poly-Si/SiOx interface is not the root cause of depassivation. Post-

firing annealing at 425�C can improve the passivation again. Samples with SiNx cap-

ping layers show an increase in J0 up to about 100 fA/cm2 by firing, which can be

attributed to blistering and is not reversed by annealing at 425�C. On the other hand,

blistering does not occur in poly-Si samples capped with AlOx layers or AlOx/SiNy

stacks, and J0 values of 2–5 fA/cm2 can be achieved after firing. Those findings sug-

gest that a combination of two effects might be the root cause of the increase in J0

and Dit: thermal stress at the SiOz interface during firing and blistering. Blistering is

presumed to occur when the hydrogen concentration in the capping layers exceeds a

certain level.

K E YWORD S
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Different passivating contact schemes are currently evaluated for

application in highly efficient silicon solar cells. Here, the advantage of

polycrystalline silicon on oxide (POLO) junctions1–4 and related

junction schemes5–8 as compared to other candidates like a-Si:H/c-Si

heterojunctions,9,10 transition metal oxides11,12 or organic materials,13

is their high level of thermal stability, which is derived from the high

preparation temperature of POLO junctions. A high level of thermal

stability implies potential compatibility with conventional mainstream
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high-temperature screen-print metallization.14 Screen-printed con-

tacts hold more than 90% of PV metallization market share and

require a short high-temperature “firing” step.15 To implement POLO

contacts in today's mass production, compatibility to a firing step is

mandatory.16

The POLO contacts are formed at temperatures between 800�C

and up to 1050�C and yield high passivation qualities.17–20 The firing

process performed after screen printing is a fast high-temperature

process, typically done between 700�C and 900�C. Several groups

reported on the degradation of the passivation quality in the metal-

lized regions and also on nonmetalized regions for n-type poly-Si after

such processes.14,21,22 A significant amount of work has been done on

the optimization of metal pastes and firing conditions to mitigate the

former issue and to avoid the penetration of the metal through

the poly-Si layer.23 The effect of the firing on the nonmetalized

regions is also receiving increasing research interest.21,24,25 In the

nonmetalized regions, no issues are expected, since the thermal bud-

get of the previously performed junction formation process is much

higher than that of the firing step, that is, the total amount of thermal

energy transferred to the wafer during firing is substantially lower

than that of the POLO formation process. However, previous works

demonstrated that firing can indeed have a negative impact on the

passivation of nonmetalized regions of n-type and p-type LPCVD and

PECVD poly-Si contacts.21,22,24,25 The reason for this degradation is

not yet clear and must be understood.

We suggest that a crucial point here is the rate of temperature

change during high-temperature processes. The formation of the

POLO contacts is performed in a quartz tube furnace. This process

applies a 10 K/min heating rate from the drive-in temperature of

700�C to the peak temperature and a plateau phase of 30 to 60 min

which is followed by a 5 K/min cooldown to 725�C, after which the

samples are unloaded from the tube furnace. The firing process is per-

formed in a belt furnace where the wafer temperature changes by up

to 100 K/s during heating and cooling, depending on set peak firing

temperature and belt speed. In this investigation, we vary the set peak

firing temperature between 620�C and 900�C using a typical indus-

trial firing profile.

The hypothesis is that the mechanical stresses at the interface

due to the difference in thermal expansion coefficients between the

c-Si, oxide, and poly-Si layers (c-Si: 2.6–4.3 � 10�6/K between room

temperature and 900�C,26 thermal oxide 0.5 � 10�6/K,27,28 and poly-

Si 2.7 to 2.9 � 10�6/K at room temperature29,30) are much higher

during the firing process than during the tube furnace annealing. Reor-

ganization processes like viscous flow are suppressed due to the high

rate of temperature change and the short process time during firing.

This stress could lead to a reduced defect formation energy at the

interface, and thus, an increased density of defect states in

the bandgap at the SiOz/c-Si interface can be explained.

Previous studies on fired, SiNy-capped poly-Si on oxide junctions

already implemented a countermeasure against an increasing J0, that

is, the passivation of these defects by hydrogenation.21,31–33 How-

ever, by analyzing secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) measure-

ments, it turned out that the solution is not simply the introduction of

as much hydrogen as possible,34 but that there were significant

differences between the different dielectric layers investigated. Good

passivation after the firing of p-type poly-Si on a textured surface has

been demonstrated with a stack of AlOx and SiNy layers by van de

Loo et al.31 reaching iVoc values of about 712 mV.

We speculate that the chemical configuration at the crystalline Si

interface changes, and some Si O and Si Si bonds convert to Si H

bonds. If this hypothesis holds, possible implications on the long-term

stability of the passivation quality cannot be excluded. The aim of this

work is therefore to understand the effects of firing on the Si/SiOz

interface in POLO junctions.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1 | Sample preparation

To test these hypotheses on the importance of the temperature ramp

rates and the amount of hydrogen at the interface, we prepare sym-

metric test samples on p-type (boron-doped) Cz, 20-Ω cm material. All

samples go through a KOH-based saw damage removal process and

an RCA cleaning sequence. We apply two different interfacial oxides

(see Figure 1 for the full split plan). For the lifetime analysis, the sam-

ples have an �1.5-nm-thick oxide layer deposited by a wet chemical

process using ozone. For the capacitance–voltage (C–V) analysis,

other samples have a 10-nm thermally grown oxide layer. This is nec-

essary to suppress leakage currents through the oxide and thus enable

the investigation of the interface by C–V measurements. The oxide is

subsequently capped by a 220-nm-thick low-pressure chemical vapor

deposited (LPCVD) a-Si layer with in situ n-type doping. After the

poly-Si deposition, the samples are annealed in a tube furnace for

30 min. The samples with a thermal oxide were annealed at 880�C.

The samples with wet chemical interfacial oxide are processed in two

different batches and are annealed at either 820�C or 860�C, as indi-

cated in the respective results figure captions below. Subsequently, a

gettering step is performed for 1 h at 550�C in N2 atmosphere inde-

pendently of the previous annealing temperature. We then remove

the oxide grown on the poly-Si by 40% HF etch, which leads to a

poly-Si thickness of about 140 nm.

Some of the samples are subsequently coated with a 100-nm-

thick SiNy layer with a refractive index of n = 2.05 from two different

tools. The first is a microwave-assisted plasma-enhanced chemical

vapor deposition (MA-PECVD) tool, and the second is an inductively

coupled plasma (IC-PECVD) tool. Another split receives a 10-nm-thick

atomic layer deposited (ALD) AlOx layer coating and is subsequently

annealed at 425�C for 30 min in N2 atmosphere. An additional split of

the samples receives a stack of 10-nm AlOx plus 100-nm SiNy from

the IC-PECVD tool. Between the AlOx and the SiNy deposition, these

samples are annealed (425�C, 30 min, N2). The above-described sam-

ple splits were processed in three different batches.

The subsequent firing takes place in an industrial infrared

conveyor-belt furnace using a typical temperature profile for the firing

of metallization pastes at different set peak temperatures between

50 HOLLEMANN ET AL.
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620�C and 900�C and a conveyor-belt speed of 5.6 m/min (see

Figure 2A). The actual measured peak temperatures are lower than

the set peak temperatures, as can be seen in Figure 2B. The difference

increases from 15�C to about 55�C with increasing set temperature

for the samples capped with AlOx or SiNy and from 12�C to 45�C for

uncapped samples. In another experiment, we keep the measured

peak temperature constant at 860 ± 5�C (equivalent to 900�C set

temperature) while varying the conveyor-belt speed between 2.5 and

7.2 m/min.

For the preparation of samples dedicated for the C–V measure-

ments, existing dielectric layers are removed in a 40% HF solution,

and a full area aluminum layer is evaporated on the rear side. The

front side is only locally metalized with thermally evaporated alumi-

num by using a mask with circular pads with an area of about

0.01 cm2. Finally, laser-fired contacts35 (LFCs) are formed through the

poly-Si and SiOz to the base material to ensure an ohmic rear side

contact. Subsequently, the POLO stack between the pads on the front

is removed by reactive ion etching. Figure 3 schematically shows the

structure of these samples. The masked evaporation technique leads

to a slightly ill-defined area of the pads. Therefore, to crosscheck on

the actual sizes of the pads on some selected samples, additional test

structures were processed with pads of two different sizes (9 � 10�4

and 2.4 � 10�4 cm2) defined by photolithography to assure precise

edges.

2.2 | Characterization

The stability of the samples with respect to the firing process is quan-

tified on the basis of photoconductance decay (PCD) measurements

with a Sinton lifetime tester.36 We determine the J0 by the Kane–

Swanson method37 and the Auger parametrization of Richter et al.38

F IGURE 1 Schematic illustration of the
split plan

F IGURE 2 (A) Measured surface temperature profiles during firing of samples without a capping layer. The temperature is tracked using a
DATAPAQ Insight Oven Tracker. (B) Difference between the set and the measured peak temperatures and dependence of the set peak
temperature for samples with different capping layers

HOLLEMANN ET AL. 51
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The charge carrier density at which the J0 is extracted varies between

2.5 � 1015 and 8 � 1015 cm�3. Unless stated otherwise, all data

points contain the data of two different full wafer samples measured

at five different positions on the wafer.

We perform C–V measurements to determine the density Dit and

the energy level Eit of interfacial traps. This enables a distinction

between chemical passivation and passivation due to band bending.

C–V measurements were carried out on samples with a thick oxide by

applying the conductance method39 using a Cascade probe station

equipped with an Agilent 4294A Impedance analyzer. On every sam-

ple, at least two pads were measured.

The measurement frequencies are set to a range from 0.5 to

500 kHz while the DC bias voltage sweeps from accumulation

to inversion. In accumulation, strong deviations between the capaci-

tances occur with increasing frequency, although a constant value

corresponding to the gate oxide capacitance is to be expected for all

frequencies. This behavior suggests that a two-element equivalent

circuit model is not appropriate to extract the capacitance from the

measured impedance. The measurements are affected by additional

effects, most likely by a series resistance, Rs, as a third element. A

method to determine the series resistance by including the substrate

resistance in the equivalent circuit of MOS capacitors has been pro-

posed by Nicollian and Brews,40 which is followed by a correction of

the measured capacitance and conductance using the determined Rs.

We apply this method to all data sets. Figure 4A shows the equivalent

circuit model while Figure 4B presents the C–V curves, calculated with

the three elements (capacitance, parallel conductance, and series

resistance) from the measured impedance.

The conductance technique we use to find the energy levels of

the interface traps works based on the loss resulting from changes in

their occupancy (capture and emission of charge carriers) due to

changes in the applied gate bias.39 Those changes in occupancy cause

energy losses leading to a parallel conductance given by

Gp

ω
¼ ωC2

oxGc

G2
c þω2 Cox�Ccð Þ2

, ð1Þ

where Cox is the oxide capacitance, Cc is the corrected capacitance, Gc

is the corrected conductance, Gp is the parallel conductance, and ω is

the angular frequency according to the equivalent circuit (see

Figure 4A) used by Nicollian and Goetzberger.39 From the peak of this

function (see Figure 4C), the interface state density at one energetic

position for each gate voltage can be deduced. Thus, to determine the

interface state density Dit, further Gp/ω measurements with varied

frequencies (from 0.5 to 500 kHz) for different fixed gate voltages in

depletion and weak inversion (�0.6 to �0.9 V) are performed.

The following equation is used to calculate the Dit
40:

Dit ¼ qAfD σsð Þð Þ�1 Gp

ω

� �
peak

, ð2Þ
F IGURE 3 Schematic illustration of samples prepared for C–V
measurements

F IGURE 4 (A) Equivalent circuit of a MOS capacitor. (B) Capacitance voltage curves calculated by the three-element equivalent circuit model
from measured impedances. The inset shows a zoomed section of depletion and weak inversion where the capacitive contribution of the
interface states is visible. (C) Representative parallel conductance curves in dependence of the angular frequency
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where A is the contact area and fD is a correction factor accounting

for the effect of spatial fluctuations of surface charges. This behavior

is described by a Gaussian distribution with standard deviation σs

around the mean value of surface potential, Ψ s. To calculate the cor-

rection factor fD, the standard deviation σs of the Gp/ω curve is

needed. Instead of a direct determination via a Gaussian fit, fD

is deduced from the ratio of the Gp/ω values at the peak frequency

ωpeak and its multiplications (n � ωpeak), where n is chosen to be 5 or

1/5 as proposed by Nicollian and Goetzberger39,41 and such that

n � ωpeak is within the reliable measurement range. The function fD

(σs) is calculated numerically,40 and for realistic values of σs, it has

values between 0.15 and 0.35.

We determine the Ψ s–VG relationship to obtain the position of

the Fermi level in each operational point VG, which gives the position

of the interface traps in the bandgap. For this, the high-frequency

method developed by Terman42 is used as described by Nicollian and

Brews.40 We conduct the capacitance measurements described above

at high enough values so that the interface traps do not follow the AC

gate voltage. The capacitance at high-frequency CHF can thus be

described by

CHF ¼ CDCox

CDþCox
, ð3Þ

where CD is the depletion layer capacitance. The only influence inter-

face traps have on the C–V curve is a stretch-out along the gate bias

axis.40 This stretch-out dΨ s/dVG is quantified by a comparison

between the measured and the ideal C–V curve without interface

traps calculated from theory40 using the same doping density and

oxide thickness.

Due to high leakage currents, this method cannot be applied to

the samples with a thin and thus leaky oxide. Since we verified that

the behavior upon firing is qualitatively similar for both sample groups,

we assume that the relative change of Dit upon firing is representative

also for the samples with thin interfacial oxide.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Firing stability of plain POLO contacts with
different oxides

Figure 5 shows the recombination current density of samples before

and after a firing process at different set peak temperatures with

(A) an �1.5-nm-thin wet chemical interfacial oxide and (B) a 10-nm-

thick thermal grown oxide. The samples were neither capped by a

dielectric layer nor hydrogenated by a forming gas anneal. The differ-

ent oxide types already show an impact on the initial J0 values after

annealing (blue lines). While the samples with thin wet chemical oxide

achieve acceptable J0 values of about 8 fA/cm2, the passivation qual-

ity of the samples with the thermal oxide with a J0 between 20 and

40 fA/cm2 is not optimal. An explanation for this might be the signifi-

cantly reduced in-diffusion of P into the wafer through the thicker

oxide that is seen in electrochemical capacitance–voltage (ECV) mea-

surements in Figure 6. The strong in-diffusion in the case of a thinner

oxide in turn is leading to a further reduced minority carrier density at

the interface, improving the surface passivation. Here, the field-effect

passivation exceeds the increase in J0 due to increased Auger recom-

bination due to the in-diffusion.

Although the samples with both oxides show a negative influence

of firing on the passivation quality, the effect looks different in detail.

F IGURE 5 Recombination current density, J0, of (A) samples with an �1.5-nm wet chemical oxide, annealed at 860�C, and (B) a 10-nm-thick
thermal oxide, annealed at 880�C. Blue data points are measured before firing, and orange data points are measured after firing. The gray interval
depicts the results directly after annealing measured on other samples from the same batch (upper/lower quartile)
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For the wet chemical oxide, starting from a temperature of 690�C, the

results after the firing process show an almost exponential increase in

J0 with a rising set peak firing temperature. The samples with a 10 nm

and thermally grown oxide show an even greater relative and absolute

increase of J0 with rising temperature than the samples with a wet

chemical oxide. Between 760�C and 900�C, the J0 remains almost

constant at about 1600 fA/cm2. The J0 results after firing of these

and subsequent split groups can also be seen in Table 1.

Altogether, these measurements show that our fast-firing process

yields an increase of at least 1 order of magnitude in the recombina-

tion current density of n+-type POLO junctions for both interfacial

oxides.

In a further experiment, we investigate the influence of the tem-

perature change rate on the firing stability by varying the belt speed.

For all speeds, we adjust the measured peak temperature to 860

± 5�C. This is the peak temperature that we measure for

Tpeak,set = 900�C and a belt speed of 5.6 m/min.

Figure 7 shows the results of the PCD measurements. The mea-

sured data from the center of the wafer is shown in green. Other posi-

tions are also shown because of the spatial inhomogeneities across

the wafer. Figure 7A shows that the lifetime decreases by 0.15–

0.51 ms with increasing belt speed from 2.5 to 7.2 m/min. Figure 7B

shows that the iVoc decreases by 10–35 mV, and in Figure 7C, the J0

values increase by about 30–-220 fA/cm2. The positions on the wafer

(red and yellow) with the lowest initial lifetimes show by far the stron-

gest deterioration of the surface passivation, while the effective life-

time is only influenced slightly. This is probably the case because in

the range of higher lifetimes, a change in surface passivation has a sig-

nificantly greater effect on the lifetime than in the case of low

lifetimes with an already poor passivation quality since the J0 contrib-

utes to the lifetime with 1/J0.

3.2 | Impact of different hydrogen-containing
capping layers

In a further experiment, we study samples that are coated with SiNy

and/or AlOx to investigate the impact of hydrogen-containing capping

layers on the firing stability.

SiNy capping layer

Figure 8A shows the recombination current densities of n+-type

POLO samples with POLO junctions based on a wet chemical oxide,

coated with 100-nm silicon nitride with a refractive index of n = 2.05

from an IC-PECVD tool. The state before firing (denoted as “IC-
PECVD SiNy”) was measured after the deposition of SiNy. A compari-

son to the state after annealing/before SiNy deposition (gray dashed

line) reveals that the deposition of SiNy in this tool only leads to a

minor improvement of passivation quality. However, firing at low tem-

peratures up to 760�C yields a clear decrease in J0. Firing at

Tset = 620�C leads to an even stronger improvement down to J0 of

below 1 fA/cm2 on the best sample. These samples show an iVoc

of 745 mV and an effective lifetime of 8 ms. However, firing with set

peak temperatures in the range from 760�C to 900�C, where typical

industrial firing processes take place, leads to a drastic increase in J0

to up to 100 fA/cm2.

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) image in Figure 9A,C

reveals blister formation, which we believe is the reason for an

increase in J0. Figure 9B shows that the poly-Si detaches from the

sample surface together with the SiNy layer. Figure 9C even shows a

large piece of the POLO junction with a size of about 10 μm2 flaking

off. Since the detachment is not only seen at the wafer edge but also

on the surface as shown Figure 9C and on many others taken, a

detachment due to cleaving can be excluded.

Further samples are coated with a 100-nm-thick SiNy layer with

n = 2.05 from a MA-PECVD tool. Those results are shown in

Figure 8B. Here, it can be seen from the J0 values before firing that

already the deposition of the SiNy layer leads to a significant improve-

ment in the passivation of the surface with J0 values of about 2 to

3 fA/cm2. This could be due to a higher deposition temperature of

500�C in the MA-PECVD tool as compared to the IC-PECVD tool

with a deposition temperature of approximately 300�C.

However, already at low firing temperatures, there is a deteriora-

tion of J0. At Tset = 900�C, the J0 reaches 14 ± 9 fA/cm2 and thus

exceeds the values measured after annealing of about 5 fA/cm2. As

opposed to the previous group coated with SiNy from the IC-PECVD

tool, optical microscope and SEM images of these samples show no

visible sign of blistering or interface detachment. By Fourier-transform

infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements (in the Supporting Infor-

mation), we determined that the IC-PECVD films contain significantly

F IGURE 6 ECV profile measurements of n+-type POLO samples
with an �1.5-nm-thin wet chemical interfacial oxide annealed at
860�C and an �10-nm-thick thermal oxide annealed at 880�C
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more hydrogen after deposition than the MA-PECVD films. This could

be one reason why blistering only occurs on the IC-PECVD samples.

AlOx capping layer

Figure 10A,B shows the recombination current density of samples

that are coated with ALD AlOx and annealed at 425�C for 30 min

in N2 atmosphere before being fired. The state “before firing” in

this case includes an AlOx deposition plus the annealing process

(425�C, 30 min, N2). The interfacial oxide of the samples shown is

thin wet chemical oxide in Figure 10A and thick thermal oxide in

Figure 10B.

Comparing the states “before firing” and “after firing” in

Figure 10A, they show relatively small differences. Only after firing at

Tset = 900�C, a moderate increase from 4 to 7 ± 4 fA/cm2 is mea-

sured (see Figure 10A).

In Figure 10B, it becomes clear that in contrast to the wet chemi-

cal oxide, the deposition of AlOx plus annealing results in a significant

improvement of J0 from approx. 30 to 2–5 fA/cm2. It seems that the

TABLE 1 Summary of recombination current densities of different splits

Interfacial

oxide type

Oxide

thickness (nm)

Annealing

temperature (�C)
Capping

layer

SiNy

deposition tool

Firing

temperature (�C)
Recombination current

density (fA/cm2)

Wet chemical 1.5 860 - - 620 5.7 ± 0.5

690 6.6 ± 0.4

760 9.6 ± 0.5

830 15 ± 2

900 26 ± 3

Thermal 10 880 - - 620 71 ± 7

690 160 ± 60

760 930 ± 90

830 1700 ± 300

900 1600 ± 300

Wet chemical 1.5 820 SiNy MA-PECVD 620 4 ± 2

760 4 ± 2

900 14 ± 9

Wet chemical 1.5 820 SiNy IC-PECVD 620 2 ± 2

690 3 ± 2

760 3 ± 2

830 39 ± 9

900 110 ± 40

Wet chemical 1.5 860 AlOx - 620 3 ± 2

690 3 ± 3

760 4 ± 3

830 6 ± 4

900 7 ± 4

Thermal 10 880 AlOx - 620 9 ± 3

690 10 ± 2

760 9 ± 1

830 10 ± 1

900 14 ± 2

Wet chemical 1.5 860 AlOx/SiNy IC-PECVD 620 2 ± 1

760 2 ± 1

900 3 ± 1

Thermal 10 880 AlOx/SiNy IC-PECVD 620 6 ± 2

760 8 ± 3

900 20 ± 4
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surface passivation has improved more for these samples upon hydro-

genation. An explanation could be that the surface recombination in

these samples is more sensitive to the chemical passivation due to the

absence of an in-diffusion of dopants from the poly-Si layer and due

to a reduction of the band bending in the Si due to the increased volt-

age drop across the thicker interfacial oxide. Firing, even at 620�C,

again causes a deterioration in surface passivation quality to about 9

± 3 fA/cm2. However, this value remains constant up to 830�C and

only increases to 14 ± 2 fA/cm2 at 900�C. Altogether, it can be said

that AlOx also provides a significant improvement in the firing stability

for samples with thermal oxide, although the improvement previously

achieved by deposition and annealing is not maintained. Optical

microscope images of these samples do not show any sign of

blistering.

AlOx/SiNy stack

The J0 values of samples coated with a stack of AlOx and SiNy layers

are shown in Figure 11A,B. The AlOx deposition is followed by an

F IGURE 7 (A) Excess carrier lifetime, (B) implied Voc, and (C) recombination current density J0 in dependence of the conveyor-belt speed for
samples with an � 1.5-nm wet chemical oxide, annealed at 820�C, that were fired at an actual peak temperature of 860 ± 5�C. The different
colors show measurement results at five different positions on the wafers

F IGURE 8 Recombination current density J0 of samples with wet chemical interfacial oxide, annealed at 820�C, and (A) a 100-nm (IC-PECVD)
SiNy capping layer and (B) a 100-nm (MA-PECVD) SiNy capping layer. The results in (B) are each obtained from two small samples only measured
at one position. Blue data points are measured before firing, and orange data points are measured after firing. The gray interval depicts the results
directly after annealing measured on other samples from the same batch (upper/lower quartile)
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annealing process (425�C, 30 min, N2). Subsequently, a 100-μm-thick

IC-PECVD SiNy layer is deposited. The results in Figure 11A show that

POLO junctions with a thin wet chemical oxide, which are capped

with this stack, first of all, provide a very good passivation quality of

J0 = 0.8–2.5 fA/cm2 before firing and thus significantly improves the

passivation quality compared to 4 fA/cm2 before the AlOx/SiNy layer

deposition. The firing process causes a slight deterioration which

increases with increasing firing temperature but which remains below

4 fA/cm2 even at 900�C. Both optical microscope images and the

good J0 values speak for the fact that blisters do not occur with this

stack.

The samples with a thick thermal oxide in Figure 11B show a very

similar behavior qualitatively, on a higher J0 level. After firing at

900�C, J0 values of about 20 fA/cm2 are measured.

F IGURE 9 SEM images of
poly-Si sample with wet chemical
interfacial oxide and an IC-
PECVD SiNy capping layer fired at
900�C

F IGURE 10 Recombination current density J0 of samples with (A) a wet chemical interfacial oxide, annealed at 860�C, and (B) a thermal
oxide, annealed at 880�C coated with a 10-nm AlOx layer. Blue data points are measured before firing, and orange data points are measured after
firing. The gray interval depicts the results directly after annealing measured on other samples from the same batch (upper/lower quartile)
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3.3 | Postfiring annealing

Figure 12 shows the results of an experiment to investigate the

impact of the recombination current density on a postfiring annealing

process (425�C, 30 min, N2). It turns out that for samples with a wet

chemical interfacial oxide that were fired without a capping layer the

postfiring annealing—which does not introduce any hydrogen—is able

to reduce the J0 significantly from about 200 to 10 fA/cm2, reaching

almost the state before firing (6 fA/cm2). Interestingly, in the case of

the IC-PECVD SiNy, the degradation of the passivation is obviously

irreversible due to the strong blistering. But also, for the MA-PECVD-

SiNy samples without visible evidence for blisters, the passivation can-

not be recovered by the postfiring anneal.

3.4 | Interface state density

Using capacitance–voltage measurements and applying the conduc-

tance method, we determine the interface state density Dit of selected

samples. As this method does not tolerate leakage currents through

the oxide, all samples analyzed with this method contain a 10-nm-

thick thermal oxide. The parallel conductance Gp/ω as a function of

angular frequency ω for different gate voltages is shown in Figure 13

for samples fired without a capping layer. The different peaks mea-

sured at different applied gate voltages indicate different energetic

positions in the bandgap (E–Ev). The height of the peaks increases

with increasing Dit. Thus, it is already evident here that with increasing

firing temperature, there is an increase in the defect density at the

interface.

Figure 14 shows the Dit values plotted over the set peak firing

temperatures for different split groups. The Dit values of the sample

fired without a capping layer rise from 7.5 � 1010 eV/cm2 before fir-

ing to 3 � 1011 eV/cm2 when fired at 620�C and to 1 � 1012 eV/cm2

when fired at 900�C.

F IGURE 11 Recombination current density of samples (A) with thin wet chemical oxide, annealed at 860�C, and (B) with thermal oxide,
annealed at 880�C capped with an AlOx/SiNy stack measured before and after firing. Blue data points are measured before firing, and orange data
points are measured after firing. The gray interval depicts the results directly after annealing measured on other samples from the same batch
(upper/lower quartile)

F IGURE 12 Recombination current density J0 of samples with a
thin wet chemical interfacial oxide, annealed at 820�C and with
different capping layers measured in consecutive process steps. The
samples were first measured directly before firing again after firing at
a set peak firing temperature of 900�C and finally after a subsequent
annealing process at 425�C for 30 min in N2 atmosphere. The error

bars denote the 95% confidence interval of five measurements on
different parts of two wafers, respectively
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A postfiring treatment with SiNy plus an annealing step (425�C,

30 min, N2) of further samples that were previously fired without a

capping layer achieve a significantly lower and also relatively constant

Dit of about 8 ± 2 � 1010 eV/cm2.

For the group with SiNy capping, one sample was measured

before firing and showed a Dit of 9 ± 3 � 109 eV/cm2. Comparison to

literature shows that this is an excellent value.43–45 Comparing this to

the results after firing gives a strong increase in Dit during firing. The

fired samples show Dit values of about 1.1 � 1011 eV/cm2 when

being fired at 620�C and a slightly higher value for samples fired at

760�C. However, the samples fired at 900�C show a significant

increase up to 2 � 1011 eV/cm2, which fits the J0 results and the

occurring blisters. The samples, which received a stack of AlOx and

SiNy before firing, show a Dit of about 1 ± 0.3 � 1011 eV/cm2, which

remains almost constant over the whole temperature range for firing

and therefore follows the J0 results of the samples with wet chemical

oxide.

The Dit results of the samples fired without a capping layer seem

to be exponentially dependent on the set peak firing temperature.

This finding supports the hypothesis that the limiting process is ther-

mally activated and can therefore be modeled by rate theory. Regard-

ing the samples fired without a capping layer one possible process

happening during firing could be pure temperature-induced desorp-

tion of hydrogen. The rate theory is described by the following

equation

∂Nit

∂t
¼ k N0�Nit tð Þð Þ, ð4Þ

where k is the interface trap generation rate. N0 is the number of ini-

tially “passivated” inactive species at the interface, for example, Si H

bonds, and Nit(t) is the number of electrically active interface states,

for example, dangling Si bonds.

Regarding a hydrogen desorption process, for this equation, the

assumption is made that the amount of free hydrogen at the interface

and in the poly-Si is very low, which we think is given due to the pre-

vious high-temperature annealing process. Thus, we can assume that

this process is only limited by the forward reaction, the breaking of

Si H bonds.

We moreover assume that the amount of broken Si H bonds

(Nit(t)), at the interface, stays small in comparison to the bonds initially

passivated N0. This results in the following equation:

∂Nit

∂t
≈ k�N0: ð5Þ

F IGURE 13 Parallel conductance Gp/ω as a function of angular frequency ω for different gate voltages. The Dit and the E–Ev values are also
given inside the plots. The samples are fired at three different temperatures

F IGURE 14 Interface state density as a function of firing set peak
temperature. The wafers that received a post firing treatment was
previously fired without a capping layer
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For a defined annealing time t, as provided by a firing process, the

equation can be written as

Nit ¼ k�N0� t: ð6Þ

The rate of this thermally activated process can be described by

the Arrhenius equation:

k¼A�exp � EA
kBT

� �
: ð7Þ

If the hydrogen alone is responsible for the change in state den-

sity, then the change in H concentration at the interface is propor-

tional to the change in the interface state density. Thus, we can write

Nit
~Dit
~A�exp � EA

kBT

� �
: ð8Þ

The slope of an Arrhenius plot of ln(Dit) versus 1/kBT gives the

activation energy of this process.

In Figure 15, ln(Dit) is plotted versus 1/(kB � Tpeak). Obviously, a

good linear fit of the data points is possible, which gives a slope and

thus activation energy of 0.30 ± 0.03 eV. The energy for the sponta-

neous desorption of hydrogen from Si3≡Si H in the literature ranges

from 1.2 to 2.65 eV.46,47 Nevertheless, the experimental result of 0.3

± 0.03 eV lies significantly below this energy.

4 | DISCUSSION

Annealed n+-type POLO junctions with wet chemically and thermally

grown oxides that were investigated in this study both revealed poor

stability against an industrial used firing process. These findings agree

with results shown earlier.14,24,31

A comparison to samples with only a thick oxide layer (100 nm)

and no poly-Si studied by Kurachi et al.48 shows that the poly-Si

appears to have an important influence on the behavior at the inter-

face. Kurachi et al. observed an increase in Dit during a rapid thermal

process up to a temperature of 750�C. However, for higher tempera-

tures, the Dit decreased again, which was attributed to viscous flow in

the oxide layer occurring at temperatures above 700�C. In contrast,

the Dit of samples from this paper without a dielectric capping layer

continues to increase strongly for temperatures above 700�C (see

Figure 5B).

In Figure 15, we also show that for samples without a dielectric

capping layer, this increase in Dit can be described by an Arrhenius

equation, yielding an activation energy of 0.30 ± 0.03 eV. This value

lies about 1 eV below the energy for H desorption from Si H bonds.

The activation energy could possibly be lowered due to stressed

bonds, but still, the difference of 1 eV is very large.

Regarding Equation 6, concerning the experiment with varying

belt speed, the time, t, for which the samples experience a tempera-

ture near the peak temperature, is increasing with decreasing belt

speed. As the peak temperature itself is held constant, k should be

constant in this case. This would give a proportional relationship

between the Dit and t, which would therefore suggest an increase in

Dit with increasing t and thus decreasing belt speed. However, as

shown in Figure 7, the opposite is true.

Those findings, together with the fact that the samples, were pre-

viously exposed to a much longer high-temperature step where most

of the hydrogen should already have diffused out and only few Si H

bonds should be present32,44,46 support the hypothesis that here,

mainly another defect formation process is taking place than the out-

diffusion of hydrogen.

We speculate that this process might be a stress-induced defect

formation that could be provoked due to the differences in the ther-

mal expansion coefficients of SiOz (0.5 � 10�6/K27,28) as compared to

c-Si (2.6 � 10�6/K26) and poly-Si (2.7–2.9 � 10�6/K29,30). The previ-

ous tube furnace annealing step at between 820�C and 880�C in our

case, or a dopant diffusion step, implies a much higher thermal budget

while leading to improved surface passivation. However, preannealed

and also firing-only samples21 that were uncapped show a poor pas-

sivation quality after an industrial firing process. Due to the rapid tem-

perature ramp-up and cooldown, which is larger by orders of

magnitude during firing than during the annealing process in the tube

furnace, it seems that the crucial point here is the rate of the tempera-

ture change.

This hypothesis is supported by the experiment with a varying

belt speed of the firing furnace, showing that the rate of temperature

change has a significant influence on the deterioration of the surface

passivation during firing. It confirms that a lower belt speed and thus

a slower temperature ramp lead to more than 30 fA/cm2 lower J0

values after firing. However, it must be noted that during firing, an

F IGURE 15 Arrhenius plot of Dit data of samples with thick
thermal oxide which were fired without a capping layer
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increase in the rate of temperature change is also accompanied by a

decrease in the total process time as mentioned above, which cannot

be separated in this process.

A further supporting argument for the hypothesis of an important

role of mechanical stress for the degradation of POLO junction upon

firing is the recent observation of Stöhr et al.49 that junctions with a

PECVD-SiOzNy-based interfacial oxide—whose thermal expansion

coefficient (2.2–2.6 � 10�6/K),50 depending on the deposition param-

eters, can be much closer to that of (poly-)Si than that of thermally

grown SiOz—show a significantly improved firing stability.

Overall, we can say that we have been able to provide some indi-

cation that thermal stress in connection with the rate of temperature

change during thermal processing plays an important role for the final

passivation quality. However, further research is needed to finally

clarify the cause, since the relaxation processes and the thermal

expansion coefficients for such thin oxides are complex and still very

little studied.

As the importance of hydrogenation for poly-Si passivating con-

tacts has been shown by other groups in the last years,21,31,32,34,51,52

their temperature-dependent firing stability in combination with dif-

ferent hydrogen-containing capping layers has been investigated in

this work. The application of 100 nm of SiNy with a refractive index of

2.05 from an IC-PECVD tool SiNy in combination with firing at tem-

peratures up to 760�C can transfer sufficient hydrogen to the inter-

face to achieve a significant improvement in J0. However, at higher

firing temperatures, strong blistering takes place, blasting off several

μm2 large areas of the whole SiNy/poly-Si/SiOz stack from the c-Si

surface and thus significantly deteriorating the passivation. In con-

trast, SiNy layers from a MA-PECVD tool seem to already transfer

hydrogen to the interface during deposition, resulting in an improved

J0 even before any further annealing or firing step. However, the pas-

sivation quality is reduced again during firing at temperatures as low

as 760�C.

As Dingemans et al.53 suggested and Helmich et al.54 showed

AlOx layers efficiently impede the diffusion of hydrogen. In the case

of the investigated samples, the 10-nm-thick AlOx layer in combina-

tion with an annealing process (425�C, 30 min, N2) provides an

almost stable passivation quality, even after firing up to a set peak

firing temperature of 900�C of 3 ± 2 to 7 ± 4 fA/cm2. This suggests

that the AlOx layers transfer enough hydrogen to the interface to

passivate emerging defects during the firing process. However,

since SiNy contains much more hydrogen than AlOx,
55,56 especially

when the latter is annealed (425�C, 30 min, N2), we assume that

the samples with AlOx capping layers contain a lower amount of H

at the interface than the samples with a direct capping by SiNy.

This hypothesis is supported by the results of Kang et al.34 who

showed by SIMS measurements that samples fired with a SiNy layer

contain more hydrogen at the interface than samples with an AlOx/

SiNy stack. Even though they contain less hydrogen, their samples

with the AlOx/SiNy stack, like our samples, show an improved pas-

sivation quality.

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that on the one hand,

hydrogen passivates interface defects resulting from the thermal

stress at the interface during firing as can be seen on samples fired

without a hydrogen-containing capping layer, but on the other hand, a

hydrogen concentration that is too high at the interface might also

lead to cracks or blisters in the overlying layers. The phenomenon of

blistering in poly-Si contacts is well known and occurs in particular

during annealing of in situ doped PECVD poly-Si layers and was

attributed to hydrogen in the layers.57–59 A detailed explanation of

the effect is not yet known, but there are suggestions such as detach-

ment of the entire layer from the underlying interfacial oxide due to

stresses at the interface, while hydrogen accumulates in the resulting

cavity and thus increases the internal pressure.60 Furthermore, it was

shown that blistering is directly related to the interfacial oxides.61 This

would mean that even after blister-free annealing, subsequent hydro-

genation through hydrogen-rich layers which exceeds a certain

amount of hydrogen can still cause this phenomenon during firing. In

contrast to the strong blistering of the IC-PECVD SiNy layers, we

speculate that weaker blistering, cracks, or delamination effects might

not be visible but still there in the case of MA-PECVD SiNy layers.

This is supported by the fact that the passivation quality of samples

with both types of SiNy cannot be restored by a postfiring annealing

process. The different behavior of the samples with and without a

SiNy capping layer in regards to the postfiring annealing process

speaks in favor of fundamental differences in the type of interface

defects occurring on samples with SiNy capping layers. Still, further

research is needed here.

Another interesting aspect is the difference in the behavior of the

samples with the different oxides. In contrast to the wet chemical

oxide, a strong deterioration of the passivation quality occurs already

at 620�C on samples with thermal oxide with and without an AlOx

capping layer. For samples without a capping layer, J0 increases fur-

ther with increasing firing temperature, while for samples with AlOx, it

only rises slightly and stays below 10 fA/cm2. One explanation could

be that these samples are more sensitive to the chemical passivation

due to the absence of P in-diffusion and a reduced band bending due

to the larger voltage drop across the thicker oxide. This would

increase the minority carrier concentration at the interface and thus

also increase the recombination and the J0 value. However, a strong

deterioration of passivation quality is observed at high firing tempera-

tures for samples with IC-PECVD SiNy and to a lesser extent for sam-

ples coated with the MA-PECVD SiNy. This indicates that the

proposed hydrogen-induced blistering or cracking could also account

for the behavior of samples with thick thermal oxides.

5 | CONCLUSION

To understand why the firing process has a negative effect on the

passivation quality of n+-type POLO junctions, we performed several

experiments. Based on C–V measurements, Dit values in the range of

3 � 1011 to 1 � 1012 eV/cm2 were determined when fired at 620�C

and 900�C, respectively. From these results, an activation energy for

defect formation of 0.30 ± 0.03 eV can be estimated, which is signifi-

cantly lower than the energy required for desorption of H from Si H
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bonds. Thus, the assumption that hydrogen out-diffusion is responsi-

ble for the defect formation can be excluded.

We further showed that an increasing conveyor-belt speed and

thus an increasing temperature ramp-up rate are leading to a stronger

degradation of the passivation quality. With an increasing belt speed

from 2.5 to 7.2 m/min, the J0 increases at least �30 fA/cm2. This

result supports the hypothesis that thermally induced stress is the rea-

son for the observed decrease in passivation quality, due to differ-

ences in the thermal expansion coefficient, which can no longer be

sufficiently relaxed by reorganization with an increasing rate of tem-

perature change during firing. Interestingly, these defects can be

largely healed by an annealing step at 425�C in N2 atmosphere.

Implementing a hydrogen supply by dielectric capping layers like

AlOx or AlOx/SiNy stacks allows good passivation qualities of 2–

7 fA/cm2 that are maintained after firing at temperatures up to

900�C. However, when firing samples with just SiNy layers, an addi-

tional effect occurs. At high firing temperatures, a strong degradation

of the passivation quality occurs. For the samples with IC-PECVD

SiNy, this can be explained by strong blistering. Those defects cannot

be annealed by thermal treatment despite the presence of hydrogen

through the top layer. Since this effect does not occur for AlOx/SiNy

stacks, we assumed that the amount of hydrogen could be the deci-

sive factor for the blistering.

These results allow further optimization of the passivation quality

of POLO junction after firing, which includes the choice of dielectric

capping layers and an adjustment of the firing belt speed. In addition,

the choice of an intermediate layer with a higher thermal expansion

coefficient, which is, therefore, more suitable with c-Si and poly-Si,

such as SiNyOx,
49 can be selected to increase the firing stability. How-

ever, this layer must also provide a good contact resistance.
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